
The following information is provided as a general overview of the expropriation 
process and is not legal advice.  For complete information, reference should be 
made to the Ontario Expropriations Act as well as the more detailed information 
in the Notices provided under that Act. 

Expropriation Information Sheet 

What is Expropriation? 

Governmental authorities such as municipalities, school boards, and the provincial and 
federal governments undertake many projects which require them to obtain land from 
private property owners.  In the case of the Regional Municipality of Waterloo, projects 
such as the construction or improvement of Regional Roads sometimes require the 
purchase of land from private property owners.  In many cases, the Region of Waterloo 
only needs a small portion of the private property owner’s lands or an easement for 
related purposes such as utilities, although in certain instances, entire properties are 
required. 

Usually the governmental authority is able to buy the land required for a project through 
a negotiated process with the affected property owners.  Sometimes, however, the 
expropriation process must be used in order to ensure that the land is obtained within a 
specific timeline.  Put simply, an expropriation is the transfer of lands or an easement to 
a governmental authority for reasonable compensation, including payment of fair market 
value for the transferred lands, without the consent of the property owner being 
required.  In the case of expropriations by municipalities such as the Region of 
Waterloo, the process set out in the Ontario Expropriations Act must be followed to 
ensure that the rights of the property owners provided under that Act are protected.   

IMPORTANT NOTE:  The Region of Waterloo tries in all instances to obtain lands 
needed for its projects through a negotiated agreement on mutually acceptable terms. 
Sometimes, the Region of Waterloo will start the expropriation process while 
negotiations are underway.  This dual approach is necessary to ensure that the Region 
of Waterloo will have possession of all of the lands needed to start a construction 
project on schedule.  However, it is important to note that Regional staff continues to 
make every effort to reach a negotiated purchase of the required lands on mutually 
agreeable terms while the expropriation process is ongoing.  If agreement is reached, 
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expropriation proceedings can be discontinued and the land transferred to the Region of 
Waterloo in exchange for payment of the agreed-upon compensation.     

What is the process of the Region of Waterloo under the Expropriations Act? 

• Regional Council considers a request to begin an application under the 
Expropriations Act to obtain land and/or an easement for a specific Regional project.  
No decision is made at this meeting to expropriate the land.  This step is simply 
direction for the Region of Waterloo to provide a “Notice of Application for Approval 
to Expropriate” to affected property owners that the process has started to seek 
approval to expropriate the land.   

• As stated in the Notice, affected property owners have 30 days to request a Hearing 
to consider whether the requested expropriation is “fair, sound and reasonably 
necessary in the achievement of the objectives” of the Region of Waterloo.  This 
Hearing is conducted by a provincially-appointed Inquiry Officer.  Prior to the 
Hearing, the Region of Waterloo must serve the property owner with a Notice setting 
out its reasons or grounds for the proposed expropriation. Compensation for lands 
is not determined at this Hearing.  The Inquiry Officer can order the Region of 
Waterloo to pay the property owner up to $200.00 as compensation for the property 
owner’s costs in participating in this Hearing, regardless of the outcome of the 
Hearing. 

• If a Hearing is held, a written report is provided by the Inquiry Officer to the property 
owner and the Region of Waterloo.  Council must consider the Report within 90 days 
of receiving it.  The Report is not binding on Council and Council may or may not 
accept the findings of the Report.  After consideration of the Report, Council may or 
may not approve the expropriation of the land or grant approval with modifications.  
A property owner may wish to make written and/or verbal submissions to Council at 
the time that it is considering the Report. 

• If no Hearing is requested by the property owner, then Council may approve the 
expropriation of the land after expiry of a 30 day period following service of the 
Notice of Application for Approval to Expropriate. 

• If Council approves the expropriation then, within 3 months of this approval, the 
Region of Waterloo must register a Plan at the Land Registry Office that describes 
the expropriated lands. The registration of this Plan automatically transfers title of 
the lands to the Region of Waterloo, instead of by a Deed signed by the property 
owner.                                      

• Within 30 days of registration of the Plan, the Region of Waterloo must serve a 
Notice of Expropriation on the affected property owner advising of the expropriation.  
Within 30 days of this Notice, the property owner may serve the Region of Waterloo 
with a Notice of Election selecting the valuation date under the Expropriations Act for 
calculation of the compensation.   



• In order to obtain possession of the expropriated lands, the Region of Waterloo must 
also serve a Notice of Possession setting out the date that possession of the land is 
required by the Region of Waterloo.  This date has to be 3 months or more from the 
date that this Notice of Possession is served on the affected property owner. 

• Within 3 months of registration of the Plan, the Region of Waterloo must provide the 
affected property owner with payment for the full amount of the appraised fair market 
value of the expropriated land or easement and a copy of the appraisal report on 
which the value is based.  If the property owner disagrees with this amount, and/or 
claims other compensation and/or costs under the Expropriations Act, the 
compensation and/or costs matter may be referred to the Ontario Land Tribunal 
(OLT) in an effort to reach a mediated settlement and if no settlement is reached an 
appeal may be made to the OLT for a final decision. In any event, the Region of 
Waterloo continues in its efforts to reach a negotiated settlement with the affected 
property owner prior to the OLT making a decision. 
 

 


